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I know that God has a plan for your life and there's a reason our paths have
crossed!

My prayer is that your life will be richly blessed by this program and that
your business will flourish and grow from your effort and dedication!

I remember when I was in the early years of homeschooling and working
from home. I felt so alone.  Even though I had big dreams, I had no one to
really share them with. I longed for friends who could understand my
business goals AND my heart for my kids, my family, and my home!

This is why I started the VA Academy. I wanted to create an encouraging,
faith-based environment for women to grow their businesses while still
having a heart for home. 

This welcome packet was designed to help you get organized and feel in
control so you can make this program work for YOU.

Please print this packet and place in a 3-ring binder. 

I am so glad you are here!

Your tour guide and your coach,

Welcome to the VA Academy!



Let's Get Started!
Links are found in the VA Hub: www.jenhickle.com/vahub

7. Schedule your first strategy session

1. Print this packet and place in a 3-ring binder

8. Create your workspace

6. Complete the Strength Assessment

5. Fill out the Starting Point form

2. Save Challenge instructions (Google Doc) to your computer

9. Watch the Core Training Videos

4. Join the VA Academy FB group 

3. Login to the member center and save your password.

10. Begin working on Challenges!

11. Get listed on the Directory

12. Mark your calendar for our upcoming Zoom sessions

13. Questions? Email rachel@neveralonecoaching.com



The Strength Assessment

Myers-Briggs: free

Go to www.16personalities.com and take this free test to

discover your personality and how you take in the world

around you. 

Kolbe A: $55

Go to www.kolbe.com and choose the Kolbe A assessment.

The results are extremely valuable! This assessment will help

you discover how you work best, and what stress you should

avoid.  Answer honestly and don't overthink the questions

too much! 

Strength Finders: $20

Go to: www.jenhickle.com/strength-finders to take the

Strength Finders "Top 5" test for $20. Or, you can purchase

the Strengths Finders book and use the code on the back to

take the test.

Find a cozy and quiet spot and complete these
assessments. You may need to take a couple of days to
complete them all. 

The total cost for these tests is $75, but the investment
will stay with you forever!

Learning who you really are, how you are wired, and
what your strengths are will help guide your business
decisions so you don't waste more time or effort on the
wrong things!



Watch the 20-minute Prep and Plan

training in the Member Center. Use

the strategies to organize your time

for growing your business!

PREP AND PLAN1

Committing to growing your business means you need to carefully manage

your time. Choose time every week to work on the Challenges. 

Consider watching the videos twice: first to get an overview and secondly to

do the work. Eventually, your learning time will be replaced with client time

so figure out what works best for you and your family!

Instructions for the Challenges are found in this packet. Please follow

carefully and email rachel@neveralonecoaching.com if you have questions.

You may also use the Facebook group for questions along the way!

SET ASIDE TIME LEARNING TIME

Manage your time
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Do you have a desk? To prioritize the growth of your business, you

need a space that's just yours. You can use your dining room or carve

out space in your bedroom for a desk. However you create this space,

make sure you have a place for your computer, your Roadmap, and

your notebook. The more seriously you treat your business, the more it

will grow and pay you well!

CREATE A WORKSPACE3

Try time blocking. Block off time for your clients, admin, marketing,

family, meals, friend time, and spouse time. 

Use a calendar, whether paper or digital (or both). 

Also, set up a family calendar in the kitchen, so your family knows

what's happening during the week. More info on all of this is in the

Prep and Plan training, as well in the book, Happy Kids, Growing Biz

(which will be mailed to you).

USE A BLOCK SCHEDULE

Manage your time
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Support for You
In the VA Academy, our goal is to provide you with

many different types of support. 

Please remember:  you are never behind. You are

exactly where you need to be!

EMAIL ACCESS

As you work through the program, you will

have access to my VA, Rachel. She will be

able to guide you to answers and also model

for you what a VA does for a company!

PRIVATE
COACHING

You get 3 private Coaching Sessions. Use

these to map out your next steps and to get

1:1 help. Schedule these calls in the Member

Center.

THE VIBELY
COMMUNITY

THE
FACEBOOK

GROUP

The VA Academy Facebook group is where

all of our members hang out in one place.

Reminders for our Zoom meetings are

posted. We celebrate wins, big or small!

Inside our Member Center (hosted by

Kajabi) we have a community called Vibely.

It is part of your membership and a place to

ask questions if you don't have Facebook!



Support for You

ADVANCED
CONCEPTS 

As you get clients and grow your business,

you will have different questions. Now it's

time to attend our Advanced Concepts Zoom

Calls as we talk the new things you will

encounter.

GOAL
SUCCESS

CLASS

Every month we host a Goal Success Class, to

give you life coaching and guidance. Our

topics are varied but you will always get loads

of value from these sessions!

MARKETING
MASTERCLASS

VA ZOOM
CALLS

Every month we offer a Marketing

Masterclass. This is where all of our members

get feedback on their websites, marketing, or

social media. You'll learn so much so don't

miss this!

We love to see our members attend the

sessions live!

But if schedules don't allow, you can always

catch the recordings of our sessions.

Each month we host a VA Zoom Call for our

members. Please submit your questions or

come to absorb information and

encouragement!



The Directory

One of the greatest advantages of our

program is getting listed on our Directory.

While doing the Challenges, you'll be guided

to submit your picture and your bio, and after

you complete 5 Challenges, you can be listed

for business owners to find you.

We also make VA suggestions and Matches

from the VAs who are on the Directory.

Build an Agency

Some of our members aspire to create

Agencies, hire VAs, and expand their

businesses.

If you have big dreams and want to scale

your business to $10,000/mo and beyond,

you can upgrade to monthly private

coaching calls and start an agency!

THE AGENCY PROGRAM

See www.jenhickle.com/coaching-support for more information. 



The Challenges

Email Challenge

Google Drive

Graphic Design Challenge

Set up Systems Challenge

Website Challenge

Spreadsheet Challenge

Facebook Challenge

Instagram Challenge

Email Marketing Challenge with Mailchimp



Bonus Trainings

Acuity Scheduling 

Free or Almost Free Ways to
Market Your Business

MailChimp Opt-in Challenge

Using your client’s ad account in Facebook

Newsletter Training

Trello Training

Music School VA Challenge

Music School VA Challenge

Quickbooks Online Challenge



Notes



Goals


